Access the PMI Global Membership Section
Membership begins with membership to the global organization, the Project Management Institute (PMI). All membership transactions may take place online. From the PMI Home page, click on Marketplace (on the upper right side of the page) then click on Membership (on the left side of the page).

Individual Membership to PMI Global
If you are not yet a member of PMI Global, click on Individual (on the left side of the page) to join. Annual membership into this organization is $119 plus a one-time filing fee of $10. Initial membership is $129. Annual renewal is $119.

Chapter membership
When you join, or if you are already a member of PMI Global, you have the option to join component chapters including PMI Oklahoma City (OKC). To join a chapter, follow the instructions to Access the Membership Section and then click on Chapter (on the left side of the page). Annual membership dues vary from chapter to chapter. Annual membership to PMI OKC is $20.

Special Interest Group membership
When you join, or if you are already a member of PMI Global, you have the option to join special interest groups also known as SIGs. To join a SIG, follow the instructions to Access the Membership Section and then click on Specific Interest Group (on the left side of the page). Annual dues vary depending upon the SIG.

PMI OKC chapter hosts monthly meetings. The meetings typically take place from 11:30am to 1pm at the OSU OKC facility. Occasionally, there are evening meetings. Meetings are an excellent opportunity to earn PDUs¹, to network with other project managers (from beginners to experts) and to learn from the experiences of the speakers.

As a PMI OKC chapter member, you will be included on the monthly meeting invitations and the newsletter distribution. You are also entitled to significant discounts at PMI and chapter sponsored events. Once you become a member, you will be given access to the member section of the chapter website at www.pmiokc.org. As a service to PMI OKC members, PDUs for monthly chapter meetings are filed automatically for members who hold the PMP certification. PDUs for any other event must be filed by the individual at www.pmi.org.

¹Professional development units (PDUs) are accumulated for certified Project Management Professional (PMPs) only.